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Abstract
Aim: The aim of this study is to understand the current situation and influencing factors of occupational exposure of clinical
nursing interns, evaluate the intervention effect of occupational exposure of clinical nursing interns, so as to provide a basis for
formulating occupational protection measures.
Methods: A total of 2190 clinical nursing interns from May 2012 to December 2018 in a Tertiary Teaching Hospital were
selected as research objects to investigate the occupational exposure of clinical nursing interns before and after the implementation
of the intervention measures.

Results: Mechanical injury accounted for the first 53.83% of occupational exposure, and education level was related to the
incidence of occupational exposure of interns. After intervention, interns’ awareness of standard protection knowledge and
measures and standard protection behavior were significantly improved.
Conclusion: It is an effective way to reduce the incidence of interns’ occupational exposure that teaching hospitals complete
pre-job training of occupational exposure and occupational protection before interns enter clinical practice and improve the
adherence of nursing operation process.
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Introduction
With the rapid development of medical technology and the
wide application of various high-tech diagnostic and therapeutic
technologies in clinic, nurses have been exposed to harmful
substances such as biology, physics and chemistry for a long time.
Studies have confirmed that the number of occupational exposures
of clinical nurses occupies the first place [1]. Due to the lack of
occupational protection education and training, lack of awareness
and skills of occupational protection, lack of clinical experience,
non- standard clinical operation and lack of intervention from
instructors, the current situation of occupational exposure of clinical
nursing interns is particularly serious. Clinical practice education
is an important part of nursing education, and it is also a critical
period for interns to transform theoretical knowledge into practical
ability. Most interns focus on adapting to the clinical working
environment as soon as possible and mastering various clinical
Copyright © All rights are reserved by Dou Xinman.

nursing operations as soon as possible, but neglect the occupational
exposure caused by nursing operations [2]. By investigating the
occupational exposure of nursing interns in teaching hospitals,
this study explored the current situation and influencing factors
of the occupational exposure of interns, evaluated the effect of
intervention measures, and provided a basis for teaching hospitals
to establish a sound management system for the occupational
exposure of interns, improve pre-job training content, and improve
the awareness and ability of interns in protection.

Materials and Methods
Objects of Study

2190 clinical nursing interns aged 16-24 years from May 2015
to December 2018 were selected as subjects, including 2082 female
students and 108 male students. There are 313 undergraduate
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students, 986 junior college students and 891 secondary school
students. All interns are practicing in Department rotation. Inclusion
criteria: Full-time nursing students; Voluntary participation in this
study.

Research Methods

a) Survey Tool On the basis of consulting relevant literature
on occupational exposure, a self-designed questionnaire was
designed. The questionnaire consisted of four parts: personal data
of clinical nursing interns, occupational exposure, awareness rate
of occupational protection knowledge and occupational protection
attitude.

b) Survey Methods 2190 questionnaires were distributed to
interns who had completed 16 weeks of clinical practice, 2164 of
which were recovered, with an effective recovery rate of 98.81%.
2190 questionnaires were sent to interns again after compensation
education, 2149 of which were recovered, with an effective recovery
rate of 98.12%.
c) Interventions Measures A compensation education team
for occupational exposure was set up to analyze and study the

problems found in the first survey and implement occupational
exposure and standard preventive compensation education [3].

d) Statistical Methods SPSS13.0 statistical software was used
to analyze the results of the survey results.
The status quo, related factors and intervention effects of
occupational exposure were described by percentage, mean and
standard deviation.

Results

Occupational Exposure Status
In this study, 1931 of 2164 subjects had more than one
occupational exposure, the incidence was as high as 90.41%. The
results showed that mechanical injuries accounted for the first
place (53.83%) of interns ‘occupational exposure, mainly needle
injuries (70.31%), followed by ampoules, scissors and other sharp
instrument injuries, and the incidence of injury was related to the
level of interns’ education (P<0.01 and P<0.05), with the highest
incidence of interns with secondary vocational education. As
shown in Table 1.

Table 1: The Present Situation of Mechanical Injury of Interns with Different Educational Levels Per person%.
Education

Number

Number of
needle stabs

Number of
ampoules cut

Number of knife
scissor cuts

Number of
other injuries

X2

P

Bachelor’s degree

313

62 (20.53)

36 (11.92)

24 (7.95)

5 (1.66)

96.185a

0.000

Secondary school education

865

255 (29.48)

88 (10.17)

26 (3.00)

2.737a

0.434

Junior college degree
Total

986

305 (30.93)

157 (15.92)

2164

785 (36.28)

448 (20.70)

415 (47.98)

Relevant Factors of Occupational Exposure

The survey results and data analysis showed that the incidence
of occupational exposure was related to the training level of

88 (8.92)

21 (2.13)

200 (9.24)

52 (2.40)

71.373a
2.644a

0.000
0.450

occupational exposure, the depth of pre-operation instruction, age,
education level, the reasons for choosing nursing specialty and
the source of students (P<0.01), but not to the gender of interns
(P>0.05). As shown in Table 2.

Table 2: Relevant factors of occupational exposure of nursing interns.
Project
Age

16~18
19~23
>23

Number of cases

426

1627

Occupational exposure status (%)

396 ( 92.96)

Education
Bachelor’s degree

313

244 (77.96)

Secondary school education
Gender

865

830 (95.95)

Male

108

Female

Occupational exposure training

986

2056

P

62.194a

0.000

127.599a

0.000

0.066a

0.797

384.275a

0.000

1464 (89.98)

111

Junior college degree

X2

75 (67.57)

907 (91.99)

98 (90.74)

1850 (89.98)
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Yes

865

553 (63.93)

No

Deep explanation before operation

1299

1248 (96.07)

Yes

721

555 (76.98)

No

Enrollment source

1443

1385 (95.98)

City

1001

950 (94.90)

Countryside

Reasons for choosing nursing specialty

1163

Have a clear career plan

609

Other reasons

976 (83.92)
432 (70.94)

1555

Intervention Effect

184.114a

0.000

185.581a

0.000

1446 (92.99)

The positive rates of occupational exposure and standard
preventive attitude of nursing interns before and after intervention

were significantly different (P<0.01), as shown in Table 3. The
awareness rates of occupational exposure related knowledge among
nursing interns before and after intervention were significantly
different (P<0.01), as shown in Table 4.

Table 3: Positive rates of occupational exposure attitude of nursing interns before and after intervention (%).
Before intervention

After intervention

X2

Worries about Occupational Exposure during Internship.

1802 (83.27)

2164 (100.00)

395.042

0.000

Is it necessary to master the knowledge and skills of standard prevention?

1745 (80.64)

2164 (100.00)

463.912a

0.000

Whether to use protective equipment actively in operation.

1426 (65.90)

Necessity of training on occupational exposure

1762 (81.42)

Can you wash your hands in Seven-step washing technique?

1127 (52.08)

Can we deal with medical waste correctly?

1246 (57.58)

2164 (100.00)
2164 (100.00)
1842 (85.12)
1762 (81.99)

P
a

889.711a

0.000

443.163a

0.000

548.365

0.000

a

290.225a

0.000

Table 4: Comparison of the awareness rates of occupational exposure knowledge among nursing interns before and after intervention
(%).
Before intervention

After intervention

X2

P

Know

Some know

I don’t know

Know

Some know

I don’t know

Occupational exposure to common
blood-borne diseases

562 (26)

1103 (51)

499 (23)

1428 (66)

692 (32)

43 (2)

852.230a

0.000

Seven-step washing technique

346 (16)

1255 (58)

562 (26)

1125 (52)

887 (41)

152 (7)

709.856a

0.000

519 (24)

109 (5)

1566.832a

476 (22)

390 (18)

375.269a

Standard preventive measures

Correct use of protective equipment

Post-treatment plan for occupational
exposure
Reporting Path after Occupational
Exposure
Correct disposal of medical waste

Discussion

497 (23)
692 (32)
302 (14)

562 (26)
802 (37)

1125 (52)
1060 (49)
995 (46)

1002 (46)
389 (18)

542 (25)
412 (19)
867 (40)
600 (28)
973 (45)

Analysis of Occupational Exposure Status of Clinical
Nursing Interns
The results showed that mechanical injuries accounted for
the first place (53.83%) of interns’ occupational exposure, mainly
needle injuries (70.31%), followed by ampoules, scissors and other

1363 (63)
1146 (53)
1536 (71)
1138 (53)
1298 (60)

757 (35)
930 (43)
832 (38)

44 (2)
88(4)

194 (9)

898.375a
330.586

a

418.522a

0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000

sharp instrument injuries. It is consistent with the view of many
scholars at home and abroad that mechanical injury is the most
common way of occupational exposure of medical staff, and needle
puncture caused by used needles in work is the most common way
of occupational exposure of nursing interns, which is potentially
infectious [4]. Teaching hospitals should pay attention to the
universality and severity of needle stick injuries among clinical
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nursing interns. At the same time, the survey results showed that
ampoules, scissors and other sharp instrument injuries were
mainly related to nursing operation not completed according to
the process, so it is very important to standardize clinical practice
teaching, improve the adherence of the operation process, and guide
students to take effective protective measures in the operation [5].

Relevant Factors of Occupational Exposure

The results showed that the incidence of occupational exposure
was related to the training level of occupational exposure, the depth
of pre-operation instruction, age, education level, the reasons for
choosing nursing specialty and the source of students (P<0.01),
but not to the gender of interns. The risk of occupational exposure
of young interns increased significantly, which was related to the
younger interns, immature mentality and insufficient care. The data
analysis showed that the main causes of occupational exposure
were lack of occupational protection knowledge, weak awareness
of occupational protection and non-standard operation. After
implementing occupational exposure and standard preventive
compensation education, the positive rates of occupational exposure
attitude and awareness rates of occupational exposure knowledge
of nursing interns increased significantly (P<0.01). Therefore, it
is particularly urgent for teaching hospitals to establish a sound
management system of interns’ occupational exposure, improve
pre-job training content, and improve protection awareness and
ability.

Evaluation of Intervention Effect

Starting from changing the knowledge, attitude and practice
of nursing interns’ occupational exposure, the special lectures on
occupational exposure compensation education and occupational
protection training were implemented to intervene and control the
This work is licensed under Creative
Commons Attribution 4.0 License
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high-risk links of occupational exposure in nursing operations, and
standardize clinical practice teaching to improve the knowledge,
attitude and practice of nursing interns’ occupational exposure
[6]. This study showed that the positive rates of attitude towards
occupational exposure and the awareness rates of knowledge
about occupational exposure of nursing interns were significantly
improved after the intervention (P<0.01). It shows that the
awareness and ability of occupational protection and the ability
of on-the-spot treatment have been significantly improved. It
fully shows that the pre-job training of occupational exposure
and occupational protection is completed before the interns enter
clinical practice in teaching hospitals, and the adherence of nursing
operation process is improved, which can promote the interns
to form good habits of consciously taking protective measures
in operation and effectively reduce the incidence of occupational
exposure of interns.
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